






















Mashpee Planning Board
Minutes of Meeting

December 5, 2018 at 7: 00 p.m.
Waquoit Meeting Room, Mashpee Town Hall

Present: Chairman Mary Waygan, Dennis Balzarini, Joe Cummings, David Weeden, Robert( Rob)
Hansen( Alt.), David Kooharian

Also: Evan Lehrer-Town Planner, Charles Rowley-Consulting Engineer

CALL TO ORDER

The Town of Mashpee Planning Board meeting was opened with a quorum in the Waquoit Meeting
Room at Mashpee Town Hall by the Chair at 7: 00 p.m. on Wednesday, December 5, 2018.  The Chair
stated that the meeting was being videographed and recorded and asked that speakers state their name,
address and comment.  The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  The Chair acknowledged everyone' s

attendance at the meeting on this day of mourning for President Bush.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES—September 27, 2018, November 7, 2018 and November 21, 2015

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to approve all as presented. Mr. Cummings seconded

the motion. All approved unanimously, Mr. Kooharian abstained from the November 21
minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING

7: 10 p.m.      Road Renaming-Shields Road and Santuit Lane to Shields Avenue Extension
continued from iinI18)

The appointed time having arrived, the Chair read for the record the Public Hearing Notice.  The Chair
reported that an email had been received from 911 Coordinator Clay Nicholson requesting that the
item be withdrawn.  A recent meeting occurred amongst the interested parties to identify a numbering
scheme and a new Public Hearing would be scheduled to rename the road to Santuit Lane,

MOTION: Mr. Balzarini made a motion to accept the withdrawal of this matter from the

petitioner. Mr. Kooharian seconded the motion. All voted unanimously.

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to close the Public Hearing. Mr. Kooharian seconded
the motion. All approved unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS

Discussion and Vote on reopening the Blue Sky Towers H, LLC' s Public Hearing on
January 2, 2019 at 7: 10 pm Regarding Application to Erect a Personal Wireless Service Facility
at 101 Red Brook Road, Mashpee Fire Station# 2-The Chair noted that the item had been added to

the agenda at the last meeting, but was not voted on by roll call vote, so it has again been placed on the
agenda.

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to reopen the Public Hearing regarding the Blue Sky
Towers H,'LLC' s application for a personal wireless service facility at 101 Red Brook Road,
Mashpce Fire Station #2 on January 2, 2019 at 7: 10 pm. Mr. Kooharian seconded the motion.
All voted unanimously.
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Vote on Public Hearing Date and Time for Road Naming of Willow Park Townhomes-Mr.
Lehrer stated that January 2 would be the earliest date available to provide adequate notice and that the
matter was a request from the 911 Coordinator. Mr. Lehrer had not yet received a formal proposal.
The Chair suggested review of the request on January 16th at T 10 p.m.

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to schedule a Public Hearing on the Road Naming of
Willow Park Townhomes on January 16, 20x9 at 7: 10 pm. Mr. Kooharian seconded the motion.
All voted unanimously.

C. Rowley Billing for November 2018 Services-An invoice was received in the amount of$ 845 for
November services.  The Chair inquired about the budget for consulting services. Mr. Rowley
responded that he had been busy for some portions of the year and less busy at other parts of the year.
Mr. Rowley anticipated that January would be quieter due to lessened construction. Mr. Lehrer
confirmed that Planning Board expenses totaled 60.3% of the total annual budget.   .

MOTION: Mr. Balzarini made a motion to approve payment of$845 to Charles Rowley. Mr.
Kooharian seconded the motion. All voted unanimously.

Request for Release of Funds Held in Escrow, 33 Trinity Place-The Chair reported that a
letter had been received from Conrad Geyser regarding road construction for Trinity Place, confirming
that it had been completed per the requirements of the Planning Board. There was consensus to
request Mr. Rowley complete an inspection.

MOTION: Mr. Balzarini made a motion to send Mr. Rowley to conduct an inspection. Mr.
Kooharian seconded the motion. All voted unanimously.

Discussion of Request to Make a Minor Modification to a Special Permit for a Shared
Driveway at 659, 673 and 687 Main Street Originally Issued to Brett Field and Z& J Realty Trust
on August 6, 2010 and Recorded in Book 24822 Page 220 at the Barnstable County Registry of
Deeds and Vote to Determine if the Request Qualifies as a Minor Modification-The Chair read the
request.  John Jordan, 673 Main Street owner and resident of 659.Main Street, reported that he
removed trees on both sides, resulting in a washout, but was awaiting the building permit to begin
construction of the new home ahead of the cold weather, requesting to address drainage concerns at the
end of the project.

W. Rowley reported that he had inspected the existing road from Route 130_ to the driveway located at.
the current house. Mr. Rowley confirmed that the first portion was 20 feet, but the edges could be
better dressed to result in a complete 20 feet.  There was a good shoulder on the left side.  At the base
of the hill, the roadway narrowed and required additional material and widening and could be raised to
address puddling and prevent flooding of the common driveway.  The current material was in good
condition.  There was little erosion, but boundaries were not clear between the first and second lots.

The lot has been cleared. W. Jordan requested an exception to address outstanding issues at the time
of acquiring an occupancy permit.

MOTION: Mr. Balzarini made a motion that the matter was a Minor Modification as long as
the project proponent consulted with Mr. Rowley.. Mr. Kooharian seconded the motion. All
approved unanimously.
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The project proponent wished to have the Special Permit modified in order to receive a Building
Permit.  Mr. Lehrer indicated that the Project Proponent wished to pour the foundation ahead of the
cold weather and inquired whether the Board would consider a strategy to allow them to obtain a

Building Permit without posting a security, making the Occupancy Permit contingent upon the
completion of the Special Permit Conditions. Mr. Lehrer confirmed that the Building Inspector had
previously questioned the legality of linking a condition to an Occupancy Permit. It was Mr. Lehrer' s
opinion that the issues in Mr.Rowley' s report were minor. Mr. Balzarini inquired about the amount of
the bond. Mr. Rowley responded that it was his belief that the project proponent hoped to use the
funds to begin construction. Mr. Rowley.suggested the possibility of conditioning it with a time limit.
Mr. Jordan responded that the home would take a year to complete.  The Chair inquired whether, if the
work was not completed within 12 months, could a bond be required. There was consensus.

Mr. Rowley stated that Item 3 could not be waived with the Planning Board and would have to be
addressed with the Zoning Board of Appeals. Mr. Lehrer confirmed that he would draft the Special
Permit Modification and would follow up regarding recording.because the Project Proponent wished to
begin work. The Chair stated that she wished to review the draft Modification prior to it being
forwarded to the Building Inspector. Mr. Rowley confirmed that the document would need to be
recorded and would be subject to a 20 day appeal period.  There was consensus to take a vote on
adding the Condition to the Modification.

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to authorize the Chair to sign the Modification. Mr.

Kooharian seconded the motion. All approved unanimously.

Mr. Rowley recommended addressing the# 3 Condition, requiring that a building be located.within 150
feet of a paved road. Mr. Jordan inquired how he could pave another person' s property and there was
discussion about the common right to use the driveway. Mr. Balzarini suggested that the neighbors
may be willing to chip in.  The Chair recommended discussing the matter with the Building
Commissioner. Mr. Rowley stated that he could speak with the Building Commissioner if there were
additional questions.

Proposed Clarification of Process to Submit Comments and Materials to Planning Board
for Residents and Local Organizations-The Chair suggested adding a process to the website to
provide clarification as to the way in which comments and materials should be forwarded to the
Planning Board. The Chair indicated that comments have been provided to staff, intended for the
Planning Board, stating that those comments should be in written form to avoid miscommunication
and provided directly to the Planning Board.  Items being added to the agenda, beyond project
proponents, should be a request in writing for Chair review.  The Chair inquired about an email
address and Mr. Lehrer suggested asking the IT Department to create a Planning Board email address
that could be funneled to another email address. Mr. Lehrer will-work on having the email address
created_

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to approve this and post it on the website. Mr.
Kooharian seconded the motion. All approved unanimously.

Mr. Lehrer confirmed that the email address should be able to be added quickly to the website.



Proposals from the Town Planner on Zoning Bylaw Amendments: Temporary/Seasonal
Signs and Donation BinsMr. Lehrer reported that the language for Seasonal Signs was drafted

following recent discussion suggesting that it could be improved and drawing from a previously
drafted Bylaw at his previous job. Mr. Lehrer worked to simplify the seasonal sign question while
empowering the Building Commissioner, a regulatory document using design guidelines provided by
the Planning Board. Notes that appeared on the draft were provided by the EDIC, who requested a
built-in timeline. It was Mr. Lehrer' s opinion that this draft was more functional than the prior version

proposed for Town Meeting.

Mr. Hansen inquired about notes on the draft regarding the timeframe for removal of specific event
signage and Mr. Lehrer responded that removal was changed to one day after rather than 7 days after
the event. The Chair confirmed that the old one was approved by Design Review and this one would
be approved by the Planning Board. Mr. Lehrer responded that the guidelines would be developed in
the Design Review Committee and then presented to the Planning Board.  The design guidelines could
offer greater detail. Mr. Lehrer confirmed that sandwich signs would be separate.  The signs under
discussion would be anything non-permanent.  Mr. Lehrer explained that temporary signs could be no
larger than 12 square feet. Mr. Lehrer suggested that it would be best to establish design criteria and

what was not permitted but the Chair stated her preference for the structure of the older version. Mr.
Lehrer did not recommend the older version.  Mr. Lehrer explained that a temporary sign would
receive a permit and an A-frame sign would be treated separately, but still considered temporary. Mr.
Lehrer explained that an A-frame sign communicated differently to the passer by and would not be an
impediment and should be allowable as long as they conformed to the design guidelines and be
removed when the business was closed. A-frame signs would not be along the roadway because its
audience would be pedestrians, not drivers. Concern was expressed that the specificity should appear
in the Bylaw but Mr. Lehrer stated it should be in the design guidelines.  The design guidelines were in

the process ofbeing drafted. Mr. Lehrer stated that there were multiple types of signs that could be
regulated by design guidelines and suggested that this proposed Bylaw was more straightforward than
what was considered for October Town Meeting. Mr. Lehrer indicated that the Design Review
Committee would first define neighborhoods and then craft the design guidelines and establish criteria

for approval.  The Building Commissioner would then be able to use the guidelines to make
determinations. Mr. Lehrer explained that the guidelines would assist in limiting sign pollution around
Mashpee.

The Chair inquired whether signage areas would be determined by use and Mr. Lehrer responded that
signage style would be determined by location and the need to communicate different messaging to
their clientele. Mr. Lehrer noted that temporary signs were not the best way to communicate the
location of a business at the end of a street, but instead a structure such as a placard.  The Chair

inquired whether all businesses would be able to use temporary/ seasonal signs and Mr. Lehrer
confirmed that anyone demonstrating a need and conforming to the design guidelines could, the goal of
which would be to remove visual clutter but still add value to a business.  The Chair felt that the draft

bylaw could be perceived as allowing too many additional signs and suggested a cap. Mr. Lehrer
suggested one per store front, but the Chair felt it would still be too many.  The Chair stated that some
people disliked sandwich board signs but Mr. Lehrer stated that the A-frame signs were only
appropriate in Mashpee Commons, due to its walkability, and not along a roadway. Mr. Lehrer did not
recommend regulation that gave some business owners rights and others no rights. Mr.Hansen

suggested that a permit fee would guide whether businesses found it profitable to have a temporary
sign and Mr. Lehrer agreed, adding that it would also be a means of tracking.
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Mr. Rowley suggested that" adequate access," under C, was a subjective term requiring more
definition, adding that sandwich signs could not diminish accessibility.  The Chair recommended the
addition of illustrations to the guidelines.  The Chair also suggested that sandwich boards could be an

opportunity to brand the Town, for example using the Town' s motto" live, work, play." Mr. Lehrer

responded that it could be considered in the way finding project. Mr. Weeden suggested consideration
of securing the signage and Mr. Lehrer confirmed that most temporary sign bylaws required that
signage be constructed of durable material.

Regarding donation bins located around Mashpee, Mr. Lehrer stated that they were frequently cluttered
and located in inappropriate places and suggested that they be addressed more appropriately. Donation
bins could not be prohibited but could be placed in better locations. Mr. Lehrer referenced bins located

on Main Street with garbage everywhere, adding that when the contents were picked up, the roadway
was blocked by the truck. Bins should not be located on major thoroughfares and should provide a
pull off for safety reasons. Due to the garbage and safety issues, Mr. Lehrer suggested regulating the
bins so that people could have safe access without traffic being blocked. Mr. Lehrer would like the
Board to draft language to be considered at Town Meeting.  The Chair inquired whether anyone had
been in touch with the property owners and Mr. Lehrer responded that it was the first issue that the
Building Commissioner brought to Mr. Lehrer' s attention. Mr. Lehrer believed that the Building
Commissioner had been in contact with property owners.. The Chair asked that Mr. Lehrer find out
whether the property owners had been contacted by the Town and whether they had been asked to fix
the problems on their own, before consideration of a bylaw that would end up in citation. Mr. Hansen
suggested the addition of cameras. Mr. Lehrer noted that there are better locations for the bins.

Signature on October 15, 2015 Town Meeting Approved Road Taking Plans-Board
members signed the plans approved at the October 3 meeting.

Cape Cod Commission Public Comment Period on Technical Bulletins-Mr. Weeden
reported that comments were posted on the Cape Cod Commission website for the draft Regional

Policy Plan, which appears in the Resource Center.  The Chair will forward the Board a link and Mr.
Weeden noted that December 29 was the deadline for comments to be received. The Chair inquired

whether the Board wished to submit comments, as many of the minimum performance standards had
been removed from the RPP, replaced with regional goals and objectives carried over to the technical

bulletins.  The Chair would review what was removed and noted the example of Open Space

requirements that had been removed. Mr. Weeden stated that this RPP was a new approach and the

Chair added that there were different requirements in different place types. Mr. Balzarini stated that it
sounded similar to form-based code. Mr. Lehrer stated that the technical bulletins were specific to DRI

review, adding that Eastham or Truro development was different than Hyannis, noting that the
standards for development should be different for different places. Removal of thresholds allowed the

Commission to review projects specific to the place type. Mr. Balzarini expressed concem about the

removal of affordable housing needed all over the Cape.  The Chair noted that some towns relied on
the Cape Cod Commission for some of the performance standards, such as affordable housing or open
space. Mr. Weeden suggested that the intent was likely to allow towns more flexibility. Mr. Balzarini
felt that the Cape Cod Commission should serve in an advisory role, assisting towns.  The Chair
inquired who would determine the place types and Mr. Weeden responded that they were defined but
not yet mapped. Mr. Lehrer stated that growth centers, Iike Mashpee Commons, were established.

The Chair inquired whether towns were asked about place types and Mr. Weeden responded that he

believed they had been and that Ernie Virgilio served as the Mashpee liaison. Mr. Lehrer stated that
certain districts would meet certain criteria. Mr. Weeden suggested the possibility of a Cape Cod
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Commission presentation and Mr. Lehrer confirmed that Heather Harper would be willing to come to
the Planning Board to discuss the technical bulletins.

OLD BUSINESS

Sign Ockway Highlands' s Special Permit Modification #1 Following the Lapse of the
Appeal Period on November 27, 2018-Mr. Lehrer confirmed that no appeals were received. Planning
Board members signed the modification. Mr. Balzarini reported that the area looked good, though

there was some runoff.  Mr. Rowley reported that the sedimentation basin had blown out two weeks
ago and he had asked the developer to protect the basins.  The loam washed out with recent rain. Mr.

Rowley also asked for additional stone to be added to the shoulders along Blue Castle Drive.

Proposed Revisions to the Light Industry Overlay District-The Chair offered comments and
suggested consideration of the draft at the next meeting.

CHAIRMAN' S REPORT

Town Manager Correspondence-The Chair referenced correspondence from the Town

Manager in member packets, regarding a meeting with Town Counsel.  The Chair stated that she
would not facilitate Board members meeting with Town Counsel but encouraged anyone interested to
contact Mr. Collins to discuss the matter.

Meeting with Chamber of Commerce- The Chair reported that she, Mr. Hansen and
Selectman John Cotton attended a meeting with Mary Lou Palumbo, Patrice Pemental of the Chamber
regarding communications and the missions of the Planning Board and the Chamber. Ms. Palumbo
had submitted a letter to the Town Clerk.  There was consensus that there was a better understanding
between the two parties.

Selectmen' s Discussion of Mashpee Commons- The Chair reported that meetings for January
and February were being planned with the Board of Selectmen, initially to discuss Mashpee Commons,
but now extended to include the rotary area.  Invitees would include the memberships of the Planning
Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Health Department, Conservation Commission, FDIC and Sewer
Commission. Mr. Balzarini inquired why the Tribe was not invited.  Mr. Weeden suggested that it
appeared to be a town based initiative. Mr. Balzarini felt that the Tribe should be included early in the
discussions. The Chair stated that four meetings were being planned to include visionary questions,
housing issues, preservation of community character and wastewater.  A Comprehensive Wastewater
Management Plan presentation would take place on January 14115. Due to Board member availability,
it may be necessary to rotate meeting attendees.

Guest Speakers-The Chair has invited Dr. Brian Howes to deliver the same presentation he

gave to the Board of Selectmen and Leslie Richards from the Cape Cod Commission regarding the
Economic Development Department, who also indicated that Heather Harper would want to attend.

The Chair suggested presentations beginning at 6 p.m.

BOARD MEMBER COMMITTEE UPDATES

Cape Cod Commission-As discussed

Community Preservation Committee-The Chair reported that the deadline for applications
had been extended and additional applications received.  The Committee will be meeting tomorrow
night.

Design Review Committee-Mr. Cummings reported that a sign had been considered for Fit

Company for Women.  There was discussion about the inability to read the sign with the blue
background. A change would also be made to the tagging of the" Cape Cod' s Only Women' s Club."
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Mr. Cummings also inquired about placement of the street number. The matter would be further
reviewed by the Building Commissioner.

Plan Review-Mr. Lehrer reported that there was discussion regarding Christmas tree sales at
Ken Marster' s building and he believed it was approved.

Environmental Oversight Committee-No meeting
Greenway Project& Quashnet Footbridge-No meeting

Historic District Commission-No meeting
MMR Military Civilian Community Council-MMR Joint Land Use Study-No meeting

PLANNING STAFF UPDATES

Evergreen Subdivision Conservation Restriction-Mr. Lehrer reported that he had been
contacted by the Conservation Agent regarding violations found in the Evergreen Subdivision.  In
consultation with Town maps, Mr. McManus discovered a growing clearing, approximately 4 acres, in
an area that was under a conservation restriction, as required by the Planning Board as part of the
approval. A cease and desist order has been issued by the Conservation Department and the ZBA has
continued its hearings.  Mr. Lehrer consulted with Mr.. Rowley regarding whether the Planning Board
could withhold the lot release for Evergreen and would be looking into the matter further.

ADDITIONAL TOPICS
None at this time

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION:  Mr. Balzarini made a motion to adjourn. Mr. Kooharian seconded the motion. All
voted unanimously. The meeting ended at 8: 45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

3enifer M. Clifford

Board Secretary

LIST OF DOCUMENTS PROVIDED

12/ 4/ 18 Charles Rowley Invoice
12/ 5/ 18 Clay Nicholson Packet Regarding Santuit Lane Matter
11/ 8/ 18 Conrad Geyser Letter Regarding 33 Trinity Place
11/ 29/ 18 Rodney Collins Email & Correspondence Regarding Blue Sky Towers, LLC
Guidance on How to Submit Written Comments to the Planning Board
Draft Temporary/ Seasonal Signs Bylaw
12/ 5/ 18 Drew McManus Memo Regarding Evergreen Subdivision
Evergreen Energy, LLC Conservation Restriction
Images of Evergreen Energy Cluster Subdivision
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